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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

As organizations embark on transition to SharePoint online and Microsoft Information governance, a key 

step in the journey is adoption of SharePoint online Modern User interface. SharePoint online with the 

introduction of ‘Modern user interface’, is the new collaboration standard for a future proof integration 

with the Modern browser standards. 

This also means that all new collaboration and compliance user experiences will be exclusively available 

in Modern SharePoint sites or SharePoint sites with modern experience. Enterprises transitioning to 

Microsoft information governance in SharePoint online to leverage records management and other 

compliance features should read this whitepaper to understand high level steps required for this 

transition.  

This white paper focuses on the SharePoint pages within the modern experience, outlines the differences 

between the classic- and modern experience to help you identify approaches to remediate your 

SharePoint configurations and customizations for compatibility with Modern experience. 
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2. MODERN USER INTERFACE 
 

SharePoint Online has transitioned to modern experiences across all SharePoint service. The modern team 

experience is also integrated with Office 365 groups and brings a greatly improved user experience. 

Modern team sites are responsive by design and are much faster to create and use from an end user 

perspective.  

Key features available only in Modern experience: 

✓ Designed to scale for any device natively without customizations for a fully responsive 

experience 

✓ Create attractive pages natively with news, quick links, Power BI and other apps integration 

✓ Integrated with Office 365 groups 

✓ Significantly faster site creation compared to ‘classic’ team sites 

✓ Include modern lists and libraries with support for Microsoft Flow and Power platform 

✓ Native integration with compliance labels (retention, sensitivity) 

✓ Include an updated site contents page with additional insights on site usage 

✓ Consistent search experience with all office applications 

 

1: Modern Team Site 

Transitioning existing SharePoint sites to Modern experience has a direct impact not only on the end user 

experience but also to enterprise initiatives to deploy Microsoft compliance experience (e.g. records 

management, protecting sensitive data etc.) to end users. This whitepaper provides an overview of the 

modern experiences focused on SharePoint lists and libraries to get you started, including known pitfalls 

and solutions to streamline the remediation and adoption process. 
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3. CLASSIC VS MODERN EXPERIENCE 
 

SharePoint modern experience is now the default option for SharePoint online, which means all sites and 

associated components will be automatically upgraded to Modern experience.  

 

 

Any site components which are not compatible with Modern experience will result in 
components continue to appear in the existing ‘classic’ experience. This presents a risk 
to the adoption of compliance related user experience especially to customers who are 
transitioning from earlier versions of SharePoint. 

 

Before we start with a transition approach to Modern experience, let’s look at the key incompatibilities 

which would need remediation as part of transition to modern experience.  

Here are the most common configurations used across SharePoint and will not automatically upgrade as 

your transition to modern experience. 

 Modern experience 

Master pages Provide the look and feel for all the pages in your site.  

Page layouts Templates for creating specific style of pages in a site.  

JSLink JavaScript file which is commonly used to create custom experience 
in SharePoint lists and libraries 

Display templates Templates used in native SharePoint web parts to configure display 
based on managed properties 

Custom webparts Customized apps or web parts integrated with site pages or lists 

Custom banner actions Custom actions developed and deployed to appear in SharePoint list 
/ library banner, usually to perform custom file operations 

InfoPath forms Custom forms using Microsoft InfoPath.  

Custom workflows Custom workflows to automate actions. E.g. send an email if a 
specific file metadata is changed 

Field customizations Used to display list data in custom format 

JavaScript custom actions Client-side script used to add custom menu in SharePoint lists 

Document set experience Document sets are special folders in SharePoint lists 

 

The above list is not comprehensive but covers 80% of situations where modern experience upgrade fails 

due to incompatibilities. Furthermore, for an organization with existing SharePoint landscape of more 

than 1,000 site collections above incompatibilities MUST be identified well in advance and a clear 

remediation plan before deploying modern experience and any compliance features.   
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4. TRANSITION OPTIONS 
 

Microsoft has made significant investments in ensuring transition to modern experience is as seamless as 

possible. However, there is no capability which will automatically upgrade sites and factor in all 

customizations and incompatibilities in the existing SharePoint landscape. Hence it is essential that 

organizations plan their transition and use this guidance to consider their options for a successful 

transition to modern experience and enable advanced compliance capabilities. 

Microsoft provides you with following options to consider for your transition approach: 

 

 Tenant switch Upgrade Sites Upgrade lists & pages Upgrade to O365 Groups 

What is it? A single change 
to upgrade all 
sites in a 
SharePoint 
online tenant to 
modern 
experience 
 

Site collection level 
configuration to 
upgrade all sub sites, 
pages, and lists to 
modern experience 

Selectively upgrade 
lists and pages to 
modern experience 

Transform your sites to 
Modern sites and connect 
them with Microsoft 
Teams for a full fidelity 
modern experience both 
in SharePoint browser and 
Teams client. 

Use When? Starting a new 
tenant with no 
legacy 
configurations 
 
 
 

New SharePoint site 
collections 
 
Site collections with 
no incompatibility 

Customized 
SharePoint sites with 
custom pages and 
web parts, workflows 
etc. integrated with 
lists 

Ideal when there are no 
sub sites. 

For Whom? Customers using 
SharePoint 
online for the 
first time or little 
adoption 

Customers with no 
demonstrated usage 
of incompatibilities 
through initial 
scanning 

Existing customers 
with SharePoint 
complex landscape 
and a legacy of 
custom solutions 

Customers leveraging 
existing sites to enable 
Teams experience 

 

A common scenario with customers to fast-track adoption is to activate Modern experience for new sites 

and achieve quick wins with adoption of new Microsoft information governance capabilities. 

Subsequently create a migration workstream to assess and transition existing landscape. 

Whichever option you consider, it is essential that an adoption strategy has been developed based on an 

initial assessment of existing SharePoint landscape to make informed decisions. 
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5. TRANSITION APPROACH 
 

There's no ‘one size fits all’ process for site modernization and deployment of Microsoft information 

governance: the previous chapter introduced options, but the preference and order of selection varies for 

each customer.  

This section provides a recommended approach for customers with existing SharePoint landscape, with 

some or all the incompatibilities identified in section Modern vs Classic Experience. 

 

 

2 SharePoint and Compliance adoption approach 

Key Tips: 

✓ It is essential to perform a compatibility check of your SharePoint sites to avoid regret costs and 

inconsistent user experience. Access useful links and guidance in the reference section of this 

whitepaper. 

✓ Planning should include identifying the Label policies mapping to each SharePoint site. This is an 

important exercise especially for customers who will deploy compliance labels for end users to 

configure and apply labels 

✓ Invest in automation tools to simplify the remediation and deployment tasks 

✓ Microsoft Compliance score is a great tool to monitor your compliance adoption through 

continuous usage-based evaluation of compliance 

✓  Transition to Microsoft Compliance Centre to leverage a range of audit and search-based reports 

to manage and report on compliance activities within your enterprise 
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6. CONCLUSION 
 

Compliance in Microsoft Office 365 is about 

managing all information across content service 

applications consumed by business users. 

Today teams rely on multiple collaboration 

tools that combine a wide range of technologies 

and features in new and innovative ways. Hence, the 

information compliance scope will include more than 

implementing records management in SharePoint 

online.  

However, modernizing SharePoint online is an 

essential step in your compliance adoption journey, 

this is where majority of the collaboration will happen 

especially with SharePoint’s integration going forward with all major 

Microsoft 365 capabilities. 

As the way we work and collaborate is changing, the scope for managing Information compliance is 

changing too. The shift in a digital workplace is continuously transitioning from an 'individual focus' to a 

'team-based collaboration' focus. A well thought through strategy is essential to ensure that with 

changing 'digital workplace' landscape, compliance programmes have a well-defined scope and direction 

to manage the continuous shift in both behaviors and technology. 

The following final 5 considerations are golden rules to embed in a successful and holistic adoption of 

Information governance in Microsoft cloud: 

✓ Ensure all new Office 365 SharePoint sites created manually or automatically from Teams, 

Stream, Planner, or Yammer get default metadata added to them. Information stored on these 

sites will then automatically inherent relevant metadata 

✓ Configure search to use metadata for progressive filtering of search results. This makes it easier 

for staff to find relevant information across your enterprise 

✓ Microsoft Information governance deployment should be part of transition to simplify and 

automate in-records management based on metadata and/or machine learning 

✓ Microsoft Information Protection to simplify and automate information security and protection, 

e.g. sensitive files can't be downloaded, printed, or shared externally 

✓ Migrate information from shared drives and legacy content management systems to Office 365 

to improve access and control, but also reduce operational costs and risks 
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